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hank God for ravenous fans, the intelnet' and my
wife's ability to retain information," says Eric Johnson.
The Edmonton native is talking about the lightningfast prep he did, before reporting to the Vancouver set
of Fifty Shades Darkerthis past spring. lt's the second film
in the continuing saga of Anastasia Steele (Dakota Johnson)
and her kinky boyfriend Christian Grey (Jamie Dornan), and
Eric Johnson had just gotten the role of editor Jack Hyde four
days before. The third film - Fifty Shades Freed, in which
Johnson also stars - was shot concurrently.
"There wasn't time to read all the books," says Johnson, who
moved to Toronto to play detective Luke Callaghan on Global's
Rookie Blue six years ago and still calls the city home. "So
went to my wife. Fortunately, she had read all the books and
she gave me the Coles Notes version of everything she could
remember. And then I scanned through Wikipedia and there
are these wonderful synopses, so | got the lay of the land."
Like many of the characters Johnson has played, Hyde is
not a good person.
"Jack Hyde is chief commissioning editor at Seattle
lndependent Press, where Ana gets a job, and he's very,
very interested in this very interesting and beautiful young
lady," Johnson explains, Then he adds, "And he's kind of
a pervy boss.'
Johnson currently plays the conniving, racist surgeon
Everett Gallinger on Steven Soderbergh's award-winning
l9OO-set hospital drama, The Knick.
"You know, I've decided to embrace it for the most part,"
he says of landing unlikable roles. "l try not to take it personally
when a casting director says, 'Who's a guy we hate?' And they
look at my headshot and think,'This guy. Let's hate this guy.
He's got that kind of face you want to punch."'
The face is one thing, but what other body parts did Johnson
have to put out there for this film franchise about bondage and
sadomasochism? When his mother heard her son had landed
this job she wondered too.
"She had people telling her before I told her, and I think
she was a little nervous. So I was able to call my mom and
say, 'Mom, yes, those rumours are true, but I keep my pants
on so don't worry about it," says Johnson.
"l think she was a little relieved." -l4ARNl WEISZ
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FIFTY SHADES
DARKER
HITS THEATRES
FEBRUARY lOIH

